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Introduction: The Mars 2020 Rover will be 

launched in July 2020 to explore Jezero Crater. The ob-

jective of this roving laboratory is to characterize the 

habitability of Mars, past or present, through the use of 

a versatile scientific payload, and to prepare for sample 

return [1].  

The SuperCam instrument on board the Mars 2020 

Rover, developed in the frame of a partnership between 

USA and France, will play a central role in the Mars 

habitability investigation by providing rapid, synergis-

tic, fine-scale mineralogy, chemistry, and color imaging 

[2, 3]. Using color imaging for context, SuperCam com-

bines co-aligned Raman-fluorescence, visible/infrared 

reflectance, and laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy 

coupled to a microphone covering broad areas at remote 

distances.  

This abstract focuses on the IRS instrument and its 

calibration. IRS is a near-infrared point spectrometer 

(1.15 mrad field of view) which ranges from 1.3 µm to 

2.6 µm covering major silicates and hydrated mineral 

absorption features [4]. Spectra measured by this instru-

ment will contain the Mars target spectral signature con-

voluted by the instrument response function and possi-

bly other instrument-specific effects. The IRS instru-

ment has thus to be fully calibrated in a controlled labor-

atory environment with illumination conditions as simi-

lar as possible to Martian observations. 

The calibration products will be used to simulate 

mineral mixtures expected in a sedimentary context such 

as that expected at Jezero crater, so as to prepare the fu-

ture observations. 

IRS concept: IRS works in reflectance spectros-

copy: the science scene is illuminated by the Sun and 

IRS collects the scattered light carrying Mars’ ground 

spectral signatures which allow us to deduce the compo-

sition of the ground and, using spectral modelling, re-

trieve the abundances of the detected compounds. IRS 

uses an Acousto-Optic Tunable Filter (AOTF) as a dis-

persive system which provides a higher diffraction effi-

ciency than a classical grating and without any moving 

parts, since it is electrically driven. The light beam that 

passes through the AOTF is focused on two photodiodes 

(the additional second is redundant). By tuning the 

AOTF frequency with the integrated RF generator, a 

spectrum is sequentially built channel by channel with a 

26 cm-1 FWHM, i.e. 5 to 20 nm on the instrument spec-

tral range. This shall enable identification of many of the 

minerals (silicates, hydrated minerals, oxides, salts).  

 
Figure 1: Parameter space to be studied during IRS calibra-

tion. FM calibration is represented by the blue line and EQM 

by the orange one for comparison. The previous EQM calibra-

tion has led us to reconsider the parameter coverage, in terms 

of time scale and relevance. 
 

Calibration objectives and requirements:  

The goal of the radiometric calibration is to derive 

the Instrumental Transfer Function (ITF), which pro-

vides the relationship between the measured digital 

numbers (in ADU/s) and incident radiance (in 

W/m2/sr/µm) on the telescope aperture. Radiometric 

calibration accuracy that depends on the optical assem-

bly and the source shall be better than 20% in absolute, 

and 1% in relative (namely between contiguous spectral 

channels). The 1% relative spectral accuracy permits ac-

quisition of data with local signal to noise ratios greater 

than 100. Noise is assumed to behave accordingly to 

Poisson’s law (photon noise dominating readout noise), 

so that SNR objective can be reached by stacking several 

measurements for a given set of operational parameters. 

The measurements thus consist of acquiring high 

SNR data, possibly analogous to the signal on Mars, 

generated from a calibrated stimulus, a black-body,  

with environmental parameters similar to the nominal 

flight ones. The calibration shall provide the relation-

ship: 

 

𝑆[𝐴𝐷𝑈] = 𝐹(𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑥[𝑊/𝑚2/𝑠𝑟/µ𝑚], 𝑓𝑅𝐹 , 𝑃𝑅𝐹 , 𝑇𝑠𝑝, 𝑇𝑝ℎ) 

 

where 𝑓𝑅𝐹: RF frequency supplying the AOTF, 𝑃𝑅𝐹: RF 

power supplying the AOTF, 𝑇𝑝ℎ: temperature of the de-

tector cooled down by the TEC, 𝑇𝑠𝑝: temperature of the 
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instrument (Fig. 1). All these parameters are necessary 

to be tested to fully understand the instrument’s behav-

ior towards internal and external conditions. IRS is as-

sumed to have a linear characteristic, at first order, with 

respect to radiometric input: 

 

𝑆 = 𝜙(𝜆, 𝑇𝐵𝐵) × 𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑡 × 𝐼𝑇𝐹(𝑇𝑠𝑝 , 𝑇𝑝ℎ, 𝑓𝑅𝐹 , 𝑃𝑅𝐹) + 𝛿 

 

where 𝛿 is a potential offset. 

Thus, the ITF can be derived by calculating the slope 

of 𝑆(𝜙 × 𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑡) for various fluxes and integration times 

on the whole spectral range. Preliminary studies are re-

quired to validate this model: the measurement of the 

linearity in charge (i.e. linearity vs integration time) and 

the linearity in flux (i.e. linearity of the response vs in-

coming flux). 

The radiometric response must be determined as a 

function of various instrumental parameters. The instru-

ment performances also depend on the incoming flux. 

Specifically: 

• The incoming flux should be in the range of Martian 

surface radiance, namely about 

2 W.m−2. sr−1. µm−1. The spectral source used to 

simulate the observation conditions is a black-body. 

As the instrumental response changes as a function 

of wavelength, one needs to repeat the measure-

ments at different photonic fluxes by changing the 

blackbody temperature. 

• The source has to provide SNR = 100 data in a few 

minutes of acquisition. 

• The IRS temperature, the same as the SuperCam 

Mast Unit (SCMU) temperature, has to be in the op-

timal operational range (- 40 to -5°C). This necessi-

tates operating the instrument in a vacuum chamber 

with thermal regulation. The monitored temperature 

will correspond to the temperature of the Optical 

Box, i.e. the optical chamber of the instrument, and 

referenced as 𝑇𝑠𝑝. 

• The absolute and relative transmissions of the opti-

cal assembly have to be compliant with the require-

ments in terms of absolute and relative radiometric 

uncertainties. 

Calibration setup: The calibration setup uses a part 

of the common facilities located at the LESIA labora-

tory. The instrument is mounted inside a thermal-vac-

uum chamber (TVC). The TVC window is made of dry 

sapphire glass of 136 mm diameter specially manufac-

tured for this calibration. This diameter is fully adapted 

to the need of the SuperCam telescope (110 mm diame-

ter), and the window is also essentially transparent in the 

wavelength range of IRS. IRS will be illuminated by a 

tunable black-body outside the TVC, whose temperature 

range is 50 to 1000°C. The black-body is mounted on a 

dry nitrogen flushed optical bench. The so-called 

PATATOR bench is designed to minimize atmospheric 

water (with real time monitoring) and carbon dioxide 

absorption contributions (Fig. 2). 

 

 

 
Figure 2: A: PATATOR bench setup at LESIA during EQM 

calibration campaign. The chamber on the right side is the Si-

mEnOm TVC, the bench itself is the 1600 mm black-coated 

aluminum tube and the black-body on the left. The red wire 

wrapping the tube is a heating coil designed to help water de-

sorption. SCAM = SuperCam. 

B: PATATOR bench block-diagram illustrating the calibra-

tion GSE. 

 

All the PATATOR’s subsystems have been charac-

terized before the IRS calibration to ensure that it meets 

the accuracy requirements. The sapphire window trans-

mission has been measured with high accuracy (less 

than 0.16 % error on absolute transmission), the black-

body temperature stability and convergence speed has 

been checked (about 20 minutes to reach 1 % flux sta-

bility, compliant with calibration duration) and the hy-

grometry residual in the tube has been measured at less 

than 0.1 %.  

EQM calibration: An Engineering and Qualifica-

tion Model (EQM) of IRS, integrated in the SuperCam 

Mast Unit, has already been calibrated in 2018. This pre-

vious calibration has brought precious experience to val-

idate the calibration setup and the sequence procedures, 

and to optimize the Flight Model (FM) calibration plan 

in a very time-constrained period (Fig.1).  

By the time of the conference, the FM calibration 

will be completed; the IRS performances and simula-

tions of observational cases will be then presented. 
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